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COURT 0F APPEAL.

MÂ&RCH 14TH, 1911.

EARL v. REID.

ence-Collapse of Building-Injury to Person in Neigh-
tiring Buiding-Fnding of Jury-Inde pendent (Jontrac-
-Duty and Responsility of -Owner-Evîdence:-New

peal by the defendant Reid from the order of a Divisional
21 O.L.R. 545, 1 0.W.N. 1067, affirniing the judgment of

FORD, J., at the trial, in favour of thie plaintiff, upon the
S of a jury. Leave to appeal to the Court of Appeal wvas
1 b)y M\f.cLARN, J.A. (1 O.W.N. 1101), upon the appellant
as-ing to pay the costs of the appeal in any event. The
was for damnages for injury sustained by the plaintiff by
lapse of the defendant Reîd 's building, the plaintif! being
ighbouring building when the collapse occurred.

Sappeal %va% heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACL.ARENl,
[TiH, JJ.A., and IDEL, J.
G. C. Gibbons, K.O., and G. S. Gibbons, for the appellant.
1Faulds and P. IL. lartlett, for the plaintif!.

tRoNV, J.A. :-The facts appear to me ... to have
cry imiperfectly developed. The architeet was nlot called
ter expert evidence given to account for the disaster. ARl
ws really proved as to it was that the mall mas remnoved and
substituted, and then, in a few days. the collapse.'

chwas said at the trial, and again before us, by counsel
plaintif! about the alleged weakening of the wall by

hes, and yet not a witness was called to prove that the wall
Jown because of that, or even that an areh was found
down after the accident in sueh a way as to indicate

b. reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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that it bad given way because of the. pressure eaused by
changes,. ..

A motion for a nonsuit was made at the elose of the plainti
case, and renewed ait the close of the whole case, uipon the groam
that the evidence shewed that Sinyrles wias the occupant; t~
lie at least stood in the relation of independent contracter to
defendant Reid; and that there was no evidence, of niegligene
the part of the defendant Reid. . .

f Extracts from the charge of LATcHiiv0RD, J., toi the jury.
Objections wvere taken by the defendant 's cotinsci, imc

other things, to, the reference mnade by the trial Judge to
arches, whivh hiad not been conniected b)y the evidenee w
the accident-an objection, in miy opinion, well grounded î
of a. soinewhat -vrious nature.

Othier objecetions Nvere urged more or less in line with the
fendant's contention on the motion for nonsuit.

An owner mnay be hiable, although ont of possession, if
created or permiitted to ho created the nuisance coniplained
or if the injury compflained of was brouigbt about througli
defective condition of the preinises whielh it was hie duty und
a covenant wîith tbis'tenint to repair: see Todd V. Fllht, 9 C
N.S. 379; Ricli v. Basterield, 4 C.B. 783; Payne v. Eodgers
HT. BI. 348; Regina v. Pedley, 1 A. & E. 822». ..

The change% and alterations which undi(onbltedly broui
a~bouit the disaster were none the less Reid's because hie did i
perforin t1he work wvith his own ha.nds. Ile certainly authorii
and indeed conunanded it. ..

[Reference te Hiarris v. James9, 45 Li.J.Q,13, 545>.1
I agree wvith. Teetrel, J. (delivering the judgxuent of the Di

sional Court), that the defendant Reid inay, i the. circurusttnc
elain te stand ini the saine position as one who bas hand work, d(
by an independent contraetor. But it iii neyer, so far as 1 hl
seen. a good def once te say that a particuilar tlinge cauuing dimi
was done for the permen chargçd by an independent entraet
Stueh a defence, based on the law of ina.ter and icervant, or
Ipoe:nt muperlor, oxtends only te injurions things arising i
couirse of the operation, and net in every case even to thein,
thie are niany exceptions,

The law iipon thi. subject ie briefly but satisfactorily diseu
by Williames, T., in Pickard v~. Sean, 10 (2.B.N.S. 470.

Ilere the injury dos not arise collaterally, but ih the. 4fr
c-onsequi(ee of the very thing contracted te ho- doue, and
whichi, thereFore, ita author,, the defendant Reid, ie reaponeil
unless othierwie excuaed.
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def endant's real defence miust bie that in doing as he did lie
isonable care. Hie is nlot in the position of an insurer,
t ail hazards..
erence to Hughes v. Percival, 8 App. Cas. 443, 445.]
t case was after Dalton v. Angus, 6 App. Cas. 740, and in
imore nearly approaches this than does either Dalton v.

Dr Bower v. Peate, 1 Q.B.D. 321 . . . ; aithough in al
L thie invasion of a right of property, in other words, a
;, was au element, and in the first two a ;)rominent ele-
-hich suiggests that caution mnust be exercised in applying
cases where no sirnilar right is involved, a point referred

lOrd Blackburn, at pp. 446, 447, in Hughes v. Percival.
ne la not an element in trespass; the only question is,
wrongfuil or illegal act committedt Sec Sadier v. South

Ishire, etc., Tramway Co., 23 Q.B.D. 17.
resuit is, that the question here appears to bie one of fact
he defendant, Iy employing. an independent contractor
adopting and acting upon a plan prcpared hy an archi-
ail thiat a reasonable man, in sueh circumstanees, shouid
ne? That w-as a question for the jury, to whom, in rny

iih deference, it was not clearly subrnitted in the
Judge 's rernarks....
thiese reasons, 1 very reiuctantly have corne to the con-
that the only t1iing ive can do is, if thue defendant Reid
it, to send the case, back for another trial; the costs of the
,il to lie costs in the cause to the finally suceessful party,
ts of this ipp)eal having been provided for by the order
g leave to appleatl. And in reaching this conclusion 1 amn
ued te sone extent by the circurnstance' that the jury
ive been rnisled by the iearned Judge's renuarks, not, I
xarranted by the evidence, concerning the arches.
he defendant does not, within one month, eleet to accept a
al, thie appéal shiould be disrnissedl wîth cos.

,IJ.A. :- arn unable to find any principle upon
lie defendant ean b li eld fiable in this case. It lias long
. ll-settled law thiat, in such a case as this, it is the tenant
ipier, and not flic landiord, who is responsibie to third
e: Woodfall on Landiord and Tenant, l7th ed., p. 797;
arn v. Ilanipson, 4 T.R. 318; Bishop v. Trustees, 1 E. & E.

opinion wvould be, thiat the plaintiff did not make out such
as would entitie her te a verdict. But, inasrnuch as a
ty of my colleagues are of opinion that thie case was net
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properly tried out nor the real issues satisfaetorily deterxnine(
1 concur in the order for a new trial, if it is desired.

MEREDiT.l, <LA. :-It is, 1 think, xnuch to lie regretted that i
should lie deemed needful to send the parties . . .back t
another trial. . . . erhaps the parties will find it good t
corne to soute settlirment between theniselves. ... If the litf
gation mnust go on to the bitter end, it may lie that it will b
deemevd adlvisahle te reconstruct the action.

RIDDELL. J.:- As at prescrit advised, I amx unahle t
followv the reasoning which would make the defendant responsibi
for the negligence of the tenant. .. . But I aum not at ai
satisfied that all.the facts are before the Court, and I think that
newv trial should lie directed.

Mess, CJ.O. :-It is, perhaps, unfortunate that it becemee
necessary te send this case back for a further trial. Tt is, te in,
mmid, very doubtful whietheri the resuit will lie different; bt
as there is te lie a nlew trial, I think it better te followv the rmi
usilally adloptedj in sitc] a case and make ne comment tupon tih
facts.

It would certainily aid inkiterially in arriving nt a final] con
elusion as to the defendant 's liability in law if mnore lighit wa
thrown upon that p)art of the case relating to the empilelymnen
of and instruictions te the arcixiteet liy whoim the plan was r
pared and mider whose direction the work, %%as donc, and hi
laiowledge and nieans of lcnowvledge of the condition of the walls
as well as hua -ompletencey.

As the va.me stands nt present, we are left muchel ini the dari
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MkncH 14TH, 1911.

.iEN MANIJFACTURING C0. v. MURPHY.

-Restraint of Trade-Agreement by Servant not to En-
n Business of a Similar Kînd to tluxt of Master-En-
1 in one of two Departments of Business-Breach. of
ant-Restriction Extending to, the 'Whole of Canada
,easonable Restriction-Invalidity-Interests and Re-
rients of Covenantees' Business-Public Policy-Free-
if Contract.

by the defendant from the judgment of a Divisional
~442, 22 O.L.R. 539, reversing the judgment of Miu-,

Ex.D., at the trial, and directing judgment to be
ir the plaintiffs in an action. based upon an alleged
a covenant ini restraint of trade.

ipeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0., GÀMRow, MACL.AREN,
,and MÂOEE, JJ.A.

1ellrmuth, K.C., and H. H. Shaver, for the defendant.
Mowat, IK.C., for the plaintiffs.

C.J.O. (alter' setting out the faets) :-By the formai
the defendant is restrained until the 2nd Juxie, 1913,
g either directly or indirectly employed or interested
ay, by hiniself or with or through any other person
s or corporation whatever, ln the city of Toronto, il
ry business of a similar kind to that carried on by the
in the city of Toronto, or fromà setting up or conduct-
aine. He is also condemned to pay damages, if the
have sustained any by reason of the breaehes set

bc aseertained by the Master, together with the coats.
tbis appeal the only substantial question argued was
the covenlant or agreement -in question offends the
ecting agreements in restraint'of trade.. It is limited

e, but as regards space it extends to the whole and
.t of the Dominion of Canada. In this sense, it faits
e category of a general as distinguished from a par-
- partial restraint. The prohibition 'extends to every
,nusiness earried on by the plaintiffs under their cor-
wers and to the limita of the Dominion of Canada. It
no words whieh would render the covenant divisible or
if being construed so as to, refer to one branch of the
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business only. Indeed, the argument of the plaintiffs is, tlJ
the branches are not severable or to bie severed, because in t
manufacture of whitewear resort must be had to launderi
proese-, and that the defendantý could flot manufacture wu
wear without carrying on the businiess of a laundry. It follo-
that to restrain the defendant £rom carrying on or being ei
cerned in a laundry business shuts him out o! the manufavtu
of whitewear'as wvell.

The case is, therefore, to be deaIt withi as upon an ag-recine
whereby the defendanit is restrained froin taking any part
~any buisinessý, of a similar kind to either branch of the plaintifi
busine.ss, flot only in or within a namned radius fromn the city
Toronto, wbere the plaintiffs' factory and laundry are situai
but in ariy of the provinces or territories within the limits
the Dominion. The question is, whether this extensive and fa
reaching restraint upon tie prima facie privilege of a citizen,
the Dominion to engage hinseif in that occupation wvith wii
he i4 best acqulainitedt, and upon which lic chiefly, if not wholl
relies as a means of livelihiood, was or is reiLsonably necessai
for the plaintiffs' protection in their buisiness. In eonsiderii
this question, the salutary rule, so frequently invoked in cas
like this, as to niaintaining and if need lie enforcing eontrac
deliberately entered into by persons of full age is, of courui
not to he oerlooked. Nor. ou the other hand. are the circui

.yeaR. ý-
one who
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ire embraces world-wide interests and connections
dealings and transactions with most of the nations
and has, received thereto, a very large sum by

:hase-money....
,e to Nordenfeit v. Maxim Nordenfeit Guns and

Co., [1894] A.C. 53P, 548, 549, 552; Horner v.
ag. 735, 743.]
the restraint is reasonable or not is a question to
d in view of ail the circumstances. The Court is to

having regard to the nature of the business, the
JIe parties, and the circumstances existing at the
ýement was entered into, the restraint is confined to
onably necessary for the protection of the coven-

ndant was neyer engaged iu or employed by the
the whitewear branch.
itiffs' laundry business, thougli extensive, did not
t extend even approximatelyr to the limits of the

e observed also that there is, a considérable body of
the effect thaât such a covenant with respect to a

his character is quite unusual.
bulk of the plaintiffs' custoin laundry business is
ce of Ontarlo. That part of it whieh consists in

able and bed linen fordining and passenger cars on
n Pacifie Railway Company's main uine is carried
ýto. Through agencies in a few towns and cities
)ntario comparatively trifiing collections are made
ers; but, it may easily be gathered from the testi-
)an extent appreciable to affectý the volume of 'the

ss. At least six of the provinces, and iubstantially
the territories, are left unexploited .by the plain-

y business.
e said that a restriction which 'practically drives
:it, who is not now a young man, ont of the. only
a which he is at ail adept, unless he quits the Dom.
iada, is reasonably necessary for the protection of
s' business. No other or lesser area is prescribed,
enant or agreement is not capable of divisibility.
Sarea is ineluded, and, having regard te that, to the

,ud to the principles recognised ln the cases, the
Lusion should be that the i area is larger than is
-equired for the protection of the pliuintiffs' buai-
iat the covenant or agreement is oppressive and
reasonable and flot valid in law.
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il was argued l or the plaintiffs that the injunctiù
by the judgment was limited to earryig on or being
in the laundry business inthe city of Toronto, and t
reàtraint being reasonable, the Court should uphold
ment to that extent. The answer is, that the Court ci
out of the unreasonable distance 'a distance which
reasonable. To do se wonld in effect be making a neý
flot that to which the parties agreed.' See Baker v.
39 Ch.D. 520.

The appeal should be allowed and the judgmaenti
dismissing the action be restored, -with costs throughov

MEREDITHi and 'MAGEE, JJ.A., agreed that the apj
be allowed, for reasons stated by each in writing.

'GA&uow and MACLAREN, JJ.A., also concurred.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

BOYD, C., IN CHAMBERS. MÂrteH

DEVANEY v. WORLD NEWSPAPER CI

(losts-Taxatio,....Defenîdants Severin g-Con. Rti

Appeal by the plaintiff from the taxation, by thei
ing Officer at Toronto, of the costs of the several



his, where the defendants are charged witli libel or con-
These matters are of a criminal character, involving

arges as to thé cliaracter of the defendants, and each
may opinion, justified in intrusting his defence to a

olicitor of bis own clioosing. The Taxing Offleer lias
upon this principle, and his taxation sliould be affirmed

MARCH 11TH, 1911.

RE MOORE.

istruction-Devise-Life Estate-Rýemainder in Fee-
Executory Devise over.

t by the executors of James Moore for an order deter-
rtain questions as to the construction of bis will.

MeClemont, for the executors.
Cameron, for James Brown Moore.
lereditli, for unborn issue.

C. :-The will je inartificially drawn, but effeet may be
Il its worde without addition to or change therein.
iportant parts are these: "This farin lot will not be sold
i my wife lives and shall remain in lier possession as
e lives and at her deatli it will be in'possession of lier
and if the said'party dies witliout heirs or will it wîll
'William Parkers' chidren," etc.

iife ie to get living on this farm as long as se l ives and
ct keeping cows hens and sheep and if lier son James
ied and hie wife a nd his mother eannot agree lie is te,
$100 a year as long as slie lives."
!s Brown Moore" (the son> "gets the implements and

other is alive, and the son is not; yet xnarried.
itention of the testator jei that mother and son shall
cupy the farin, whiclih li to work, and provide for
during lier life. If lie marries and adds a wife as a

)er te tlie family, and ail agree, thinge are to go on as
at, if the wife and the mother cannot agree to live to-
en the son is to allow tlie mother $100 wliile she lives.
tention is plain. that, subjeet to the mother 's life estate,
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the son is to have the place out and out, and it is only to go ov
in case he dies without heirs (i.e., children or ehild) or witho
will (i.e., disposing of the property). The direction as to t
payments of $100 to the mother in a certain event aIso indical
that the gift of a tee simple is intended.

It is pretty close to the case of Bateman v. Bateman, 17
227, where similar language was construed as giving the f
simple with an exeeutory devise pver in case the son should c
without issue living at his death.

This is the least that the son can take, but other expressio
in the will xnay carry it further. The testator contemplates t
land being sold after the death of the wife, snd gives flot ou
a power, but an interest in the land which can be disposed of
the wiIl of the son, importing a testamentary transference
the .fee. The farm is flot to go over from, the son if hie bas s
or makes a will devising the land. That would go to shew thi
an absolute vesting. of the tee in the son is provided for, and t
operation of an executory %evise under the will of the testater
excluded. See Burgess v. Burgess, 21 C.P. 427, and Re Dixc
[1903] 2 Ch. 459.

It is perbaps the best way to declare that the son hiasi
estate li tee simple, subject te an executory devise to M
Parker's children-whieh is, however, subjeet to be defeated
the son otherwise disposes of the tarin by will.

The case of 'Martin v. Chandler, 26 Or. 81, as reported, se
to b. against enlarging the pr$nxâ facie lite estate of the son tc
fee simple; but 1 thiink it mnust be lncorrectly reported. At
83 it is ssld: "-W. took au estate for lite with an executory devi
over to the grandchildren . . . i the event ef W. dyi:
witIhout line." But the case shews, tbat W. had died leaviý
linxie, and in that event his lite estate would ba enlarged te
fee, and no place woiild remaixi for~ the executory devise over.

CoRts of this application out of tihe estate.

'RE CANADIAN MAILT ORDERS LIMITEI).

Mf.snce of Notic-pecial Application for Sharea isp
Urnustia Ternisa as So PaYnm.M-Âoceptance tipon Differe
Terms-No Conseesu..

A ppeal by Meakins & Sons; frein the ordex, of J. S. Cartwrlg1
an Officiai Reteree, ln a windlng-np proceeding, placlng t
naines o! the appellants on the lis of contrlbutories.
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Eolman, K.C., for the appellants.
evesconte, for the liquidator.

C. :-The decision in Re Wiarton Beet Sugar Co.,
ase, 5 O.W.R. 542, rests on grounds which were set
stronger case of the same kind, to wit, Elkington 's
2 Ch. 511: 'a case in which the applicant had been
the allotment of stoek and had carried on dealings

>mpany thereafter on the footing of his being a share-
ut these elements are absent in the present case, which
ibstantial points governed by the case ,next in L.R. 2
t's Case, at p. 527, in which there was no communica;-
of the shares being allotted.

ficial Referce deals w ith. the receipt as if it had been
he time the note was collected at the ba nk; but the
t the receipt was gfiven at the outset, and contempor-
;ith the letter of Hunter, the company 's agent, dated
January, 1906, and the application for the shares,
lOth January,, which was handed over on the lSth.
leceipt speaks of the balance (of 90 per cent.) as to be
Las per letter agreement," and the stipulations pro.
Lie letter is that the interchange of transactions should
)t less than, five years." 'Where as in the application
iption is on the understanding that the transactions
Sr a period of ten years. .There was, in this essential
consensus between the parties dealing, and it wvas all
mportant, therefore, that notice of action on the part
[pany as toeallotment and in the way of adjusting this
should have been communicated to the applicants.
mind, the circumastances and the papers repel the idea
bing a concluded transaction, in priesenti, by which the

became shareholders on the terms of paying xnoney
ahares, and I conclude that they never, propdsedl or
ble to assume the burdlen now placed. upon them by the
in appeal.
admitted that this was an exceptional application for

ýt, if we look at the books of the company, it appears
ýpplication was treated by the directors as one in the
n of paying the balance in xnoney at short dates. It
led in a long list of applications accepted by the board
rs on the 22ndi June, 1906. The engagement contem-
this act of the company was that the applicants should
ah; and, had notice of this allotmnent been communi-
Lem, they would have had the opportunity of accepting
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or rejecting this direct liability fo r payinent in mone'
by means of the graduai application of percentages on.
of goods during a period of ten years. Had it been
cated to the applicants that stock was allotted to thenr
they would becoine liable to pay in money, and'they liai
that situation and proceeded to beeome shareholders
ledge of their status, no doubt they would be fixed wit
bility in the winding-nip-but this weas flot donie, and 1
is still in fieri.

The appeal should succeed and the names be taken
of contributories. Costs throughout should be bon~
liquidator and paid out of the assets.

It is flot; necessary, in the view 1 take, to deal ,with
vires aspect of the transaction.

MIDDLETON, .J MRE

*MUTRIE v. ALEXANDER.

Will.--Aotion Io Es tablish-..hrisdic lion of Hligh Cou.
diction of Sitrrogate Jo'urts-Declaratory Judgm
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)arties to this action are the testator's legitimate sons,
itixuate sons, the mother of the latter, ail represented by
and the 'widow.' The widow is excluded, and, as, the
nsists entirely of personalty, is interested in shewing an

She made defauît in pleading, and as to her the plead-
noted as closed.
i asked to approve of consent minutes bywhich the will
declared (as proved by Mr. Guthrie's mcmory), and the
ion by the codicil (proved by both Mr. Guthrie and Mr.
whieh deait solely with the apportioniinent among the

iefore me, should be, by their consent, disregarded.
flined to approve of this settiement, because I did not

Court had any jurisdiction in the premises, and because
it satisfied that the will had been lost or that it was the

It may have been destroyed with the intention of re-,
t, and there may be a later will for ail 1 know.
ild ýailow further evidence if I thouglit 1 had any juris-

ýrence to Marriot v. Marriot (1725), Gîlb. 203 ; Allen V.
on (1847), 1 H.L.C. 191; Kerricli v. Bransby (1727), 7

437.1
1847 there has arisen no discussion of the inatter in

1and none can arise. In 1857 the Probate Court was
and upon the passing of the Judicature Aet the juris-
)f that Court was vested in the Higli Court.,
the cause of legislation has been different....

ýrence te 33 Geo. III. ch. 8, establishing a Court; 'of
and to 22 Vict. eh. 93, establishing Surrogate Courts

ng them jurisdiction in matters and causes testamentary,

e Surrogate Courts so established still remain and stili
c jurisdiction in all testamentary matters.
erence to 7 Wm. IV. ch. 2, establishing the Court of
y, and to 12 Vict. ec'h. '64, reorganising the Court and ,(by
giving it jurisdiction to try the validity of wills, etc.]
enaetmnent, following immediately the decision of the

i Allen v. MePherson, was, no doubt, intended to confer.
e Court of Chaneery a concurrent jurisdiction in cases
vithin it. ...
erence to Perrin v. Perrin. (1872), 19 Gr. 259, in which
eld that there was concurrent jurisdiction in both. Courts,
Wilson v. Wilson (1876), 24 Gr. 377, in which the juris-
)f the Court of Chancery, where letters probate had been
by a Surrogate Court, was upheld.]
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The question was put at rest by an ýamendment to the si
in 1877, by the addition of the words "whetlier probate c
will lias heen granted or flot," and îu tus ax.nended fori
section is now found in sec. 38 o! the Ontari0o Judicature

The jurisdiction o! Chancery to declare the title te lands
ing under a wiUl is undoubted, and, as the Ecclesiastical C
had no jurisdiction save as to personalty, there was no.eo:

The history of the jurisdiction la found in .. . Bo,
Rossborouigh, Kay 71, 3 De G. M. & G. 817, 6 H.L.C. 1. Seý

*.. Sugden v. Lord St. Leonards, 1 P.». 154, 286 et seq.
The only case conflicting with. this la Dickson v. Monteil

O.R. 719. .
[Reference to that case, explaining that the titie to realq

was involved, and to Wilson v. Wilson, 24 Gr. at pp. 393,
I, therefore, conclude that the Hligh Gourt lias neo tests

tary juirisdiction except that conferred by the Surregate CJ
Act, 10 Edwv. VIL. ch. 31, secs. 32, 33, in matters coinnenc
the Surrogate Court and transferred, te the Iligli Court, ai
actions to set aside wils, in whichi jurisdiction is conferr<
sec. 58 of the Judicature Act. The Court aise, lias the peii
deterinine the titie to land possesscd by the Courts of equit.,
law upon the. issue devisavit vel non.

Vien it is said that the plaintiff 'ay have a declarator
çree, anid, liaving this, his course in the Surrogate Court
lie made easy.

Apart from legislative authority, the. Court liad ne poN%
pronouxiee a declaratory decree unless consequential reliei
aslçed and could lie given,, By Chancery Order 538 the Cour
emipowered te pronounce a declaratory decree wlien ne 4c
quiential r'ellef was asked. >This, it was lield, enabled the
so to do~ only wbeu, upon tiie faets, tiie plaintiff mighit baN
tained consequential relief lia4 lie chosen to asic it. Th(
1L... 1887 eh. 44, sec. 35, enabled the. Court to grant a deg
tory deerce wli.n no relie! could b. aslced. The jurisdiction
conferrd la discretionary, and, as a zuatter of discretio2
Court adheres to the foirmer practice, and in general refui
jnake a iierely declaratory judgmnt wiien, under the fc
practice, it wouIld ziot have heen granted:- Bunneil v.. Qordo
0,R. 281 ; Barrtklough v~. Brown, [1897î1 A.C. 615; Stewi
Guiibord, 6 OLj.R. 262; Tronto R.W. Co~. v. City of Toroni
O.1,R, 582. Asî it la .#id, the Court, will not grant a declar
decree iii the air: Attorney-Geiieral v. Scott, [1905] 2 K.B.
North Jeastern Marine Engine Co. v. Leeds, [1906] 2 Ch.L 4

Bujt a far more serioux diffeulty in the. plaintif's way ih
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ourt, under the g uise of a deelaratory decree, must
lie jurisdietion conferred by, the Legisiature upon
unal: Grand Junetion Waterworks Co. v. Hampton
jet Council, [18.98] 2 Ch. 331; AÀttorney-GeneraI v.
A.R. 103; Barraclough v. Brown, supra.

ew, the merits of the case ueed flot be discussed. The
refer to, Bessey v. Bostwick, 13 Gr. 279, as well as

Lord St. Leonards, supra, as to what is necessary
will'îs propounded.
)t considered wh at effect (if any) the Devolution of
and the power conferred upon- the Surrogate Courts
-ninistration as to realty have upon the jurisdiction
Court when real estate is involved.

[ismissed without costs.

~OURT.MARcn 14THJ, 1911.

CAIN v. PEARCE C0.

Watercourses -- Mil Privileges -Dam -- Raisin g
of-Floodiî2g Lanîd - Easemeht - Prescription -

!S - Jiidgment - Forrn of-Reference-Pleading -
fi rs-E vide'nce-A9nrpise at Trial-New Trial.

by the defendants inthe above andý three other
i the juidgxnent of TEETzEL, J., 1 0.W.N. 1133.

ýaIs were heard by FAILCO'N-BRIDGE, C.J.K.B., BRITTON
1, J.J.
erer, K.C., for the defendants.
)se, K.C. for the plaintiffs.

J. :-It is, in my view, unnecessary to examine the
ýcision in foreign juirisdictions, however similar the
iay be to our oivn-the Ontario cases cited by my
tzel are suficient to support the main concluision.
ý admitted facts, there ýs more water Izept back. by the
by means of tlieir dam upon the land of the riparian
above than formerly-and it la, to xny mind, imma-
er that extra amount of water lie due to an increased
ýrwmse. The righits of the defendants are not at ail
by what they do upon their own land, buit by ivhat they
the land of others. No one bas a right to eompiain
done by another upon bis own land as such; it is
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with reference to what affects the formner that complai
arise-and an easement of this character is a riglit to d
thing on' another's land flot one's own..,

If it be the fact that now a larger, quantity of wat
down the stream, it is flot the right of the defendants
advantage of the iucreased flow, if thereby they add to 1
deus of the land of those above them. If the present
exactly the saine as the former, and would flot (the flow
ing the same) keep back any more water than the for.
does keep baek more water lin factý than'the formel
flot could-the defendants are wrong-doers.

The formn of the judgment shoufld be altered. As I
stand my learned brother's judgment, he found that tii'
dants and their predecessors in titie had in fact penned 1
waters mentioned over and upon the lands of the variou
tiffe, but thàt, upon the evidence before him, lie thoi
should flot fix the exact extent of the easement acquire
the parties 'should, if possible, ag-ree, but that "if the
cannot agree upon the limitations of that easernent, the s.
be ascertained by the Reterce: " 1 O.W.N. at p. 1137. T~
clause in the formai judgment should be amended by erî
the words "but this Court is unable" to the end: the Ref(
deterniine the extent of the easement, upon. the evidence
given, and sucli furtiier evidence, if any, as any party
duce upon the reference.

The evidence at the trial amply justifies the finding
easenxent had been acquired-and I think the learnec
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otherwise would have done." (6) "By reason of the
the water . . h as . . . overflowed and floodeci
. plaintif 's landi to the depth of several feet
er landsa of the plaintiff, though flot actually submerged,
idamageci by reason of the waters to such an extent
have been mnade wet and swampy and unfit for culti-

id their value has been andi is inucli diminished."
ns perfectly plain that the plaintiff was alleging that,

of some of his land, it was overflowed, but, as to other
Àd, it wasnot overflowed or fiooded, but the water was
ie side of it to suech an extent that the subsoil was made
lie landi rendereci useless for ail purposes of cultivation.
efendants demanded particulars "under paragraph 6
me . . . or period of fiooding . . . quantity of
ý., all referring to "flooding" only. Also "under para-

...the quantity andi description .. . of lands
iough not~ actually submerged, have been damaged by
the waters," etc., etc., "time . . . for what periods,
have been made wet, swampy, and unfit for cultiva-'

.etc. The plaintiff furnished particulars, pursuant
J, that lots 9 and'10 were "flooded and drowned," andi
a "souseci and miade damp and swampy the cleared part'
nd, rendering it impossible to cultivate or till the saine
Mhen 6: "As to p'aragraph 7, along andi outside the saici
deci as aforesaid . . . there are two chains in width
cia made wet, mwanipy, andi unfit for cultivation..
o. 8 is flot mnentioneci, and I arn unable to follow Mr.
4urnent that the particulars furnisheci did not purport
we the land flot floodeci, but as to, which complaint is
?aragraph 7 of the statement of elaim. At the trial the
uidge excluded eviden 'ce as to lot 8 (which, it la saici, îs
d, but its subsoil is made darnp, etc.); but, upon mature
lion, thinks lie shoulci have allowed the evidence, and ihe
Muent for the plaintiff for lot 8, thougli findig against
lots 9 and 10.

nt think we neeci pass uponi the propriety of the learneci
uling at the trial-the experience of most Juciges la that
ion for want of particularsi is flot bonâ fide in one case
i; and generally the objection may be got over by the
Ze taking such evidence as is available anci giving the
hie opportunity of adducing later any evidence hie may -
Ily once in my four years' experience has any such evi-
n forthcoming. It might have been better haci the trial
rsued this course; but hie ruleci out the evidence, and we
1 with this case upon that state of facts.
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A state of facts flot wholly dissimilar arose in Thc
Big Cities Realty and Agency Co., 21 0O«.L.R. 394 .(see
pp. 401, 402); 'the Divisional Court direeted the mat
tried. It may, in the present case, turu out that the dý
are'not in reality in possession of any evidence to xnee
dence of the plaintiff already given, but they certainly
right to have the opportunity of addingit if it is av

The judgment cannot stand: in setting it aside I
should direct ýthat the case be re-opened and the juatter
of in the least expensive inanner possible. If the part
the case xnay be tried by the Referee who disposes of
cases--if not, it must go down for trial before a Judge, p
Mr. Justice Teetzel, if lie consent to try it. Iu either casi
dence already taken may stand, subject to the righit of eit
to adduce the sanie and (or) other witnesses-the costs o
trial, of this appeal, and o? the new trial, to be in the
of the trial tribunal. No doubt, sucli costs will be di!
upon considerations based uipon the new evidence addu
ing out the defendants' contention and the bona fides oi
gestion of injustice perpetrated upon the defendants.

In the Bouter case, also coxnplained of specially, I th
is evidence of damiage, although that may turn out to
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)arties entered into a contract whereby the defend-
ýed, for $2,700, to supply the plaintiffs with a new
a steam-boat. The boler was ta be delivered not later
lst Mareh, 1910, failing which tic defendants agreed
e plaintiffs "$25 for each and every working day after
Sdate as and for liquidated damages and flot as a

>oiler was not delivered within the stipulated period,
action was brougit to recover $25 for ecd day's de-
'he defendants alleged that thecontract contained a
ýreby they were entitled to be excused for the delay
ed of, and also* tiat the $25,per ýday only was a penal
that the plaintiffs hadl sustained no damage.

rial Judge held that the alleged excusing term formed'
)f ',the contract, and, if it did, that the defendants were
ved from performance withi'n the time agreed upon.
àeld that tie $25 per day was a penalty,, and directed
ce to aseertain the damages.
>laintiffs appealed on the ground tiat the $25 per day
idated damages; and the defendants appealed on the
bat they were entitled'to the benefit of the alleged "ex-
rm, " and also, tiat no0 damage in fact was sustained.

ippeal was heard byý MULOCIC, C.J.Ex.D., TEETZEL and
AND, JJ.
. Clarke, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
roudfoot, K.C., for the defendants.

cK, C.J. :-Prior to the making of the contract, a cor-
nce had taken place between the parties, and upon'the
mber, 1909, Frank and ýRalpýh Harris, representing, the
, and Frederiek W. Dýoty, representing tie defendants,
. . . Windsor and discuîssed details of the propo-sed

Having agrced upon tie lst Mardi as the day for the
of tie boler, tiey then dÎscussed the question-«o dam-
he event of its flot being so delivered. .Although navi-
'as flot expected to commence on the Tht March, the
ý' abject in securing delivery of thc boler at that date
they might thereafter have ample trne before the open-
iavigation ta, fit up, tie vessel. Accordingly, they at-
nportance 'to its delivery within the named period, and
ho contract ta provide for $50 a day damages for each
fault. Mr. Doty would flot agree to that sum, and,
Lceordiniz to the evidence of Frank IHarris. the fflain-
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tiffs offered to, take $25, and Doty sat down and wrote th(
tract out on his company's letter paper, the i&qt item of,
was.as follows: "We agree to deliver the boiler -on board
at St. Catharines flot later than Mardi lst, 1910, and if w
to do this we agree to pay a penalty of $25 a day after the
date." At the top of the letter paper, in large type, ai
forth the name of the defendant company and their bus
Below that, in type large but not so'large, are the word
erich, Canada," With a hlank space for the date; and un
ately below these words, in small type, is the 'exeusîng t,

... which is worded as follows: "Quotations subjE
change without notice; all agreements are contingent
strikes, accidents, or delays of carriers and other delays una
able and beyond our control. " The date of the offer ap
in faint..eoloured ink above the "'excusing teri. "

When Doty had completed writing his offer, lie read
the Messrs. Hlarris, but onxitted. to read or call attention t
"4excusing terni," whiei was not diýcussed or referred to,
neither of the Messrs.' Harris knew of its being on the
paper, nor had the plaintiffs any knowledge of i ts being
ulitil after the lst Mardi and tic commencement of the
puite between the parties.

Mr. Ralph Harris, before accepting the defendants'
posai, took it to Mr. Bartlett, the plaintiffs' solic3itor, whi
vised changing tie penalty clause, and Mr. Doty was there
sent for. Wlien hie arrived, the offer, was read over, bul
the "excusing term," and 'Mr. Bartlett explained to the pi
the difference between a penalty and liquidated damages,
in their presence and with their consent, struck out the
("4penalty " and added the words " as and for liquidated dan
and n-ot as a penalty." Thereuipon, on behaîf of the p
tiffs, Raipli Harris, as president, acceptQd the offer; and
acceptance and offer constitute the contract betweeu
parties. . ..

The propoýsai was written by Mr. DGty and read t(
Messrs. Harris, buxt the "excusing terni" was flot read to t
nor did they nor did the plaintiffs, nor any one on theli
haif, know of its being on the face of the paper on whiel.
proposai was written at the time of its acceptance. Mr.
purported to read to the Messrs. Hlarris the whole of his 0
and the fair inference is, that ho omitted to read to then:
é"4excusing terni, " because lie did not consider it as forming
of the contract. Tins, by inutual oversight or mistake, it
not struck ot; buit, nevertbeless, neither party assented t
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ig part of -the < ontract; and I amn unable to see how one
parties, without the consent of the other, cau have it

now. To do so would, in faet, be adding a new term to
ntract....
aeeeding, then, to the main question involved in this ap-
the language of the contract is perfectly plain. . . . It
to be lost sight of that the word "penalty" ivas struck

id the words "as and for liquidated damages ançl not as a
y" were inserted, after an explanation by the plaintiffs'
Dr (which was not contradicted) that as altered the dam-
vould be merely a matter of calculation by the parties,
if the sum were to be described and treated as a penalty,

ild involve ascertainment by the Courts. Whilst the alter-
did not, I think, change the legal effeet of the clause as
ally drawn, still the discussion and re-wording of the
and the adoption of the re-wording, in order to make

the views of botli parties prior to the contract, is signifi-
e to their intentions....
eferenee to and quotations fromn Rye v. British Auto-

Commercial Syndicate, [1906] 1, K.B. 429; Wallis v.
21 Ch.D. 266; Astley v. Weldon, 2 B. & P.,'346; LaW v.

teh, [1892] 1 Q.B. 127; Elphinstone v. Monkland Iron and
11. i App. Cas. 332; Clydebank Engineering and Slip-

ng Co. v. Don Jose Ramos, -[1905] A.C. 15; Commis-
s of Wcrks v. flilis, 22 Times L.R. 589; Crux v. Aldred,
R. 657; Fletcher v. Dryche, 2 T.R. 32; Bonsaîl v. Bryne,
C.L. 575.]<
the present case the defendants agreed to do one particu-

.ing, namely to deliver the boiler net later than the lst
i, failing which they agreed to pay $25 (net an extrava-
sum) for eadh and every working day after that date,
uidated damages. Thc sum contracted to be paid lias
nec te a single obligation, and is graduated according
Slength of time the obligation shall remain unfuIfilled,

irings the case within the rule -laid down in the cases
ed te, that, in such eircumstances, it is a pre-assessment
ý parties of the damage fiowing £rom the brea<ih.
,r these resns, I amn, with very great respect, unable to
r in the view of the learned trial Judge, and, think this
1 (the plaintiffs') should be allowed, and that judgment
[ be enternd for the plaintiffs for the amount of their claim
iterest, with costs of the trial and of these appeals.
,e defendants' appeal dismissed with costs.
~E'ZEL and SUTHERLAN», JJ., eoncurred; the latter giving
Ls in writing.
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MASoDNELL v. TEmisKAmiNG AND NoRTHIERN ONTARIO RÂ.rLw
C0MMISSION-IV1IIONAL. COURT-MARCH 6.

.Pleadîng - Satement of Defence-Ralway Coimiiructý
Contraci-Dispude as to Pa.yment for "11Overkauld"-Refere j
tû Earlier Contraci--Interprýetatioîn of Contrac 'it-Re1evancj
zlmendrnent.1-Appeal by the defendants froin the order
"¶iIDDLEToN, J., ante 523, striking out paragraph 21 of the sta
ment of defence, in so far as it related to work done under i
contract of -October, 1902, and directing that it must be' anei
ed so as to, confine it to the contract of June, 1904. The app
wa.s heard by MULOCK, C.J.Ex.D., RiDDELL, and SUTnïJu.LAI
JJ. TnE COURT, at the close of the argument, direeted that i
appeal should be allowed, with coets in the cause to the defei
ants; but express,,ed no opinion'as to the question of prod
tion of documents. W. N. Tilley, for the defendants. A
Stewart, for the plaintif!.

GiasoN v. llw~-îIINLCOURT-MLuwu 7.

Eidl(eîce - (Jross-examiinatiwi oni Affldatit - Certi/icate
Reccivier-Upon an appeal hy the defendant te a Divisiei
Court (BOYD, C., RIDDELL and SUTHERLAND, JJ) from an or(
of TEETZ£L, J., directing that the defendanit be committed uni
he should attend for further examination and answer certi
questions which he refused te answer upon eross-examinati,
upon an affidavi t (leave to appeal having been granted by 'MIno;
TON, J., ante 772), the Court directed that a certificate should
obtained frein the receiver, as an officer of the Court, as te his,
sire respeeting the exaiination-this te, bc given after notice
and hearing of the parties. Judgxnent upon the appeal reseri
meanwhile. E. D. Arnieur. K.C.. for the defendant. F. Arno]
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osts to the plaintiffs in any event. C. W. Bell, Britton
and Hl. S. White, for the defendants. Grayson Smith,

plaintiffs.

LNGER V. BELANGER-MNASTER IN CIUMBERS-MARdn 10.>

urity for Cosis-ANext Friend of Infant Plain tiff s Resident
1-4-pplication. Riefused by Trial Judge-Dismissal of Ac-
ithout Costs-ýAppeal bu Plain tiffs to Divisional Court-
A4pplication for Seo'urity-Effect of For iter Refusal-Sub-
t CJosts-Discretîin-Delay in Moving-Appointment of
esxt Friend.] -Mýotion by the defêndants for security for
The writ of summons ivas issued on the 2lst February,

Lnd from the indorsement it appeared that the defendants
rtitled to a proecipe order for security for costs. No steps,.
ýr, were; taken to obtain security until after notice of trial
,en given for the sittings at L 'Orignal beginning on the
rovember. On the 8th of that month an application for
y for costs was made by the defendants'to the Local Judge
rignal, and was dismissed as having been made too late.
se came on for »trial, and the'defendant thcn appealed to
il Judge from the order of. the Local Judge. The appeal
smisscd, the trial Judge bcing also of opinion that the
Ltion was too, latc. The trial proccedcd. Judgment was
d1, and on the 9th January, 1911, the action was dismissed
t costs: ante 543. .The plaintiffs on thc 2lst February
otice of appeal to a Divisional Court, and set down their'
for hearing. The appeal not having yet been *heard, the

ants on the 2nd March mnade the present motion for
y for eoýits. The M~aster said-that, in the flrst place, it
ident that the motion must be'restricted to the costs sub-
t to the trial: to go behind that would be to reverse the
)f the trial Judge on the apj)eal to him. But the motion,
limited, eould not be entertained. There was no reserva-
any riglit to rencw the motioný at any further stage; and

iiot seemn to be going too far to hold that the order of the
udge dispensed with security up to any stage to which
intiffa could proceed in the usual course of an action with-
ng obliged to give security. 'But, even if this was not a
view, the motion should stili be refugcd on the ground

retion, because the defendants had not moved promptly.
'e wèas any intention to wake this application, the plain-
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tiffs should have been notified as soon as the notice of appei
was given. Expense had been incurred in preparing for t)
appeal. An order for security, at any stage, would ho of Iitt
use to the defendants: it would only stay the progress of tC
action until a new next friend, resident in the province., shoul
be appointed, who need flot be, possessed of any property wha
ever, as the cases shew. Motioh disxnissed without costs. Il.
White, for the defendants. R. C. H1. Casseis, for the plaintifi

LAPORTE v. WETENKEL-DivisioNAL CouRT-MAf.RCI?! 10.

Maliciotss Proseci.tion - Jeasonable and Probable Cauise-
FNàding of Court.J-Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgnieý
of the County Court of Bruce disniissing an action for mnaiicioi
prosecution. By consent, the case was left to the Court (Rxnrnc
SUTHERLAND, and MIDDLETON, JJ.) to decide as arbitrators. Up<q
a perusal of the evidence, ail the Judges were of the opinion thi
there was reasonable and probable cause for the proceedin
eomplained of. The appeal and the action were, thierefored
missed, both with costs. O. B. Klcin, for theý plaintiff. G.J
ICilmer, K.C., for the defendant.,

DOMLTTLE v. TowNi oi' OiuLLA-DiVISIONAL COURT-MARCH 1

WVairr an~d lVatercourses-Flooding Lands-Dam on River
Cause of Floodg-Evidence-Appeal.]-Aýn appeal b)y t
piaintiff from the judginent Of M1ýIDDLa--TON, J., at the trial, d
missing the action, which was brouiglit to recover damiageaq 1
the flooding of the plaintiff's lands, alleged to have boen calis
by the erection by the defendants of a damn at the Ragg-ed Rapi
on the river Severn, for the fpiirposes of supplying power to 1
towu of Orillia. The appeal was hecard by FuonDEC
K.B., BlRITON and LATOIWFORD, JJT. The juidgment of the Coi
was delivered by BaRITON, J.. Who Salid that the plaintiff's riý
to recover depended wholiy uipon quepstions of fact. Ire ti
referred briefly to the facta; and concluded by saying that 1

evidence did flot satisfy Iiim beyond reasonahle doubt that i
defendants' damn was the cause of injury to the plaintif's Inn
Appeal dismissed with costs. W. A. Lamnport, for the plaint
B. F. B. Jolinston, K.C., and D. Inglis Grant, for the defendar
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ORAN V. MCM.LAHON-DIVISIONAL COURT-MARdI 10.

Spass - ýBoundary - Survey - Evidence - Onus - In-
n- Danmges - Counterclainz.] -Appeai by the plaintiff

ie judgment Of RIDDELL, J., ante 224, dismissing the action
[oWing the defendants' counterclaim. The action was in
s to determine the boundary bctween two parcels of land
township of Albion. The appeal was heard by FALCON-
C.J.K.B., BRiTToN and LATCHFORD, JJ. The judgment

I3ourt was delivered by BRiTTON, J., wlio rcviewed the facts
d that the onus was upon the plaintiff to establish beyond
ible doubt that the disputed land was really part of the
If of lot 32 in the 5th concession; and in that the plaintiff

Appeal dismissed ivith costs. L. V. McBrady, K.C., and
Vaddell, for the plaintiff. W. D. MePherson, K.O., for the
ints.

>F TORONTO V. BIER-FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.-MARCH 14.
rait1y - Xisrepresentations - Evidence - Findings of
-An action on a guaranty, tried with a jury. The defen.
lleged that their execution of the guaranty was induced by
lent misrepresentations of an officer ofthe plaintiffs. The
*Chief Justice said that, as to the defendant Bier,,the

Liaswers followed his evidence and disclosed no defence. Ris
,s allowed to go to the.jury only because it was necessary
thieir opinion as to the position of the defendants Masse-
IChapin. As to, these two defendants, the evidence ad-

in their behaif would, if believed, have warranted findings
i more substantial rnisrepresentations. But the jury had
to confne their answers to a mere statement of opinion by
[ntiffs' manager, and had found, too, that such statement

untrue to.his know]edge; and the plaintiffs, therefore,
ed. The pleadings had been -closed against the defendant
mn, and a 'Il the defendants, therefore, remained without

*Judgment against ail the defendants for $4,000 and
from the 5th Noveinher, 1910, and costs. M. K. Cowan,

ad A. G. Rioss, for the plaintiffs. W. S. Brewster, K.C.,
defendants.

v. ALLFEN-SUTERLA1,D, J., IN CHIAMBERS--MÂRCH 15.

rence-Stay--ýDe1ay-Death of Defendant-Institution
Actior-Non-payment of Costs-Reference not to Pro-
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ceed till 'Costs Paîd-Offer of ,Set tlement. [-Motion by t
fendant to stay proceedings on a reference before a I
upon these grounids: (1) that the plaintiff had not; pa~
costs of an appeal, as ordered; (2) delay on the plaintiff'
in proeeeding with'the reference of which lie had the coi
(3) that, the original defendant having died, the presexi
ceedings were vexatious; (4) that another action at the ini
of the plaintiff had been coinmeneed, and this refereuce
flot bie proceeded with until its termnation. SUTHEBLAI
said that there had been a great deal of delay, and that
unfortunate that the original defendant wasdead, as lie li
sonal knowledge of the aecounts. That, however, was
itself, and in the circumstanees disclosed, a sufficient reas
9taying the proceedîngs. The defendant miglit, long bef<
death, have compelled the plaintiff to proced or havi
self applied under Con. Rule 663 to the Master for the ci
of the reference. The learned Judge aise says that the
tiff proposes to p>yoeeed with the reference, and it can:
said, that that proposaI is vexations. The institution 1
plaintiff of a new action, arising eut of a elaim of the 1
defendant, miade since the death of the original defendant
the owner of the property in question, is not a reason for
But the plaintiff should pay the costa taxed against hi:
ordered te be paid forthwith, before lie proceeds with the
ence. Order made that the plaintiff pay the taxed costs
oine month, and uipon se doing, lie may, if se advised, proceE
the reference. The plaintiff, however, shoilld consider iç

or not lie will aeeept the offer of settiement made by 1
fendant uipon the argument. If there is ne settiexuent a
taxed costs are paid within one month, the costs of this
'will ba iu the eause. If sucli taxed emts are unpaid, 1
fendant will have leave te renew this motion. If the o
".tfloment iis aoieented within a month. there will ha ni

PIERCE V.
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md M-IDDýLETON, JJ.), dismissed the appeal with costs. T.
3Garry, K.C., and W. N. Ferguson, K.C., for the plain-
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.. for the defendant Waldman. J.
a&nd, for the defendant company.

EYES V. IlICKiEON-MIASTER IN CJIAMBERS-MARCLJ 16.

nule-Motion to (Jhange-Witntesses-Expenise..Costs].
i by the defendant to change the venue f roi London to
eh. The action arose out of the building of a church ait
)Iumban, iu the township of MeKillop, and county of

.The plaintiff resided at Stratford, and the defendant at
umban. The defendant swore to 9 witnesses at Seaforth, 4
dton, 3 nt St. Columban, 2 at Stratford, and 1 at Goderich.
aintiff swore to 8 witnesses at Stratford and 2 at London.,
aster said that the naines of the witnesses and the nature
r evidence were not; disclosed by either party, but from the
of the case the. numbers would not seem to be impossible.
iintiff also swore that 2, and perhaps 3, of his witnesses
bout to leave for the western provinces. To take the de-
t's witnesses to Goderich would cost $21.25, and to London
Ieaving a, balance of $28.90 in favour of Goderîcli. On

ier hiand, to take the plaintiff's witnesses tn Goderich
cost $24.40, as against $12.80 to London. This left a
in favour of London of $11.60, whieh, dedueted froiu the
Ieft a balance of only $17.30 in favour of Godericli-

the cases, not; sufficient for the success of the motion,
Ily when some of the plaintif 's witnesses are anious to
xe province in a few days. Motion refused. Costs of the
reserved to be deait with by the trial Judge on any,

tien that the defendant may make to him' on this'point as
for directions as to the taxation of witness fees if the

F is successful in the action. If no such application is
lie costs 'will lie in the cause. W. Proudfoot, K.C., for the
tut. Featherston Aylesworth, for the plaintiff.

CORRECTION.

?,e Ryain andl Town of Alliston, ante 841, the Court was
ýd of Moss, C.J.O., GAitRow, MiCLAREN, and 2MÂc*iE, JJ.A.




